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ARTIST’S MURAL REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

 

1. OVERVIEW: VIP Structures is an architecture, engineering, construction, and development 

company that has been a member of the Syracuse business community since 1975. VIP is 

moving its offices from One Webster’s Landing to The Post, located at 101 N. Salina Street, in 
January of 2023. VIP’s new office space will occupy a portion of the first floor of the building 
and have direct views to and from the sidewalks and street.  

Within VIP’s new office are two street-facing, stand-alone feature walls where VIP would like to 

have two custom murals created. See below for additional scope information.  

 

2. SCOPE OF SERVICES: VIP is requesting proposals from local artists, student artists, or artistic 

teams to create one or two custom-designed mural(s) or artistic installation(s) for one or two 

feature walls in VIP’s new office location.  
 

2.1 Location - The murals will be produced on two, free-standing, drywall walls measuring        

20' - 4 7/8" x 24' - 4 7/8" (see Attachment A for more details on mural location). 

 

2.2  Subject - The mural or work of art should illustrate VIP’s culture, specifically celebrating 

our Syracuse community or supporting VIP’s core values around finding A BETTER WAY 
for our people, our planet, and our community. “Working to find A BETTER WAY is at 

the heart of VIP’s purpose, as we believe that every inch of progress we make results in 

a better world around us.” Learn more about who we are at vipstructures.com 
 

2.2 Medium The artistic medium could be paint, photography, graphic design, or mixed 

media. If the art is 3-dimensional, it cannot protrude from the wall more than 3 inches. 

The work should utilize the entire space of each wall. Works that encompass both walls 

will also be considered.  

 
 

3. SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS: Artists must submit proposals to VIP that describe their mural 

idea visually or verbally. The proposal should also include the timeframe to complete the work 

and the fee for the design and installation/painting of the work. Proposals must be received 

by Sarah Thompson by the end of the day Wednesday, December 9th, 2022.  
 

Artists mailing their qualifications should allow sufficient time to ensure receipt of their 

proposals by the date specified. Proposals can be submitted in electronic or hard copy format 

to postmuralrfps@gmail.com or Sarah Thompson, Special Projects Manager, VIP Structures, 

One Webster’s Landing, Syracuse, NY 13202. 
 

Questions or clarifications of must be submitted to postmuralrfps@gmail.com by 12/02/2022. 

 

 

http://www.vipstructures.com/
mailto:postmuralrfps@gmail.com
mailto:postmuralrfps@gmail.com
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4. PROPOSAL FORMAT  

 Brief cover letter describing the artists interest in the project. 

 Artist’s Qualifications and Experience.  
o Give a brief overview of the artist. If it is a group, describe the team. Include: 

▪ Background of the Artist(s)  

▪ Current location 

▪ Overview of professional, hobby, or student experience 

o Showcase a selection of the Artist’s experience with similar scale work. Include:  
▪ Description of work, including medium used 

▪ Photograph(s) of the work 

▪ The time it took to complete the work 

▪ Year of which it was completed 

 Design Approach for the mural(s)/work(s) of art. 

o Ideas or concepts for mural (visually or verbally described) 

o Estimate timeframe for completion of the work 

 Proposed Fee (include all materials, time, and installation) 

 Professional References: Submit three professional references, who can attest to the 

artist’s experience with similar projects. Include the contact’s name, phone number or 

email, and how the artist is connected to each reference.  

 

 

5. EVALUATION CRITERIA  

VIP will evaluate each proposal on the following parameters: 
 

 The alignment of the proposed work to VIP’s mission and values: 

o Finding A BETTER WAY for our people, our planet, and our community. 

o Sustainability, community, collaboration, and innovation. 

 The incorporation of the following ideals into the proposed work: 

o Being rooted in history 

o A positive vision for the future 

o Strong community connections 

o Giving back 

 Artist’s connection to the Syracuse community 

 Ability to start and complete the work within the following timeframe:  

o Start: 02/06/2023 

o Completion: 04/30/2023 
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6. SCHEDULE 

 Request for Proposal released: 11/09/2022 
 Deadline for questions: 12/02/2022  
 Proposals due to VIP: 12/09/2022  
 Shortlist meetings: 12/12-12/16 
 Final Selection: 01/06/2022 
 Design Start: 02/06/2023 
 Completion: 04/30/2023 

 

7. PROGRAM BUDGET 
VIP estimates the budget for each wall to be $10,000 or $20,000 for both walls 

 
8. DESIGN FEE 

Fee shall be negotiated with the most qualified consultant. 
 
 

 
 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A-mural location details 
B-company vision 
C-office design inspiration Pinterest board 
 

 
 

We are excited about this opportunity to house a unique work of art and showcase the artist(s) 

who did the work. Our intention is to highlight the winning artists, their work, and refer them to 

other members of the community.  

 

Thank you for being a part of this process! 

 

 

 

 

 

Meg Tidd 

CEO 

VIP Structures 

 


